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The spin-flip scattering(SFS) between conduction and 4f7 Eu2+ s8S7/2d electrons in the paramagnetic phase
of EuB6 sTù2Tc.30 Kd is studied by means of electron spin resonance(ESR) at three frequencies. The single
Dysonian resonance observed in all cases suggests ametallicenvironment for the Eu2+ ions. The ESR at high
field, H.12.05 kGsn.33.9 GHzd, has an anisotropic linewidth with cubic symmetry. The low-field, 1.46 kG
s4.1 Ghzd and 3.35 kGs9.5 GHzd, ESR linewidths are unexpectedly broader and have a smaller anisotropy
than at the higher field. The unconventional narrowing and anisotropy of the linewidth at higher fields are
indicative of a homogeneous resonance and microscopic evidence for a strong reduction in spin-flip scattering
between the spins of Eu2+ and the states in theelectronandholepockets at theX points of the Brillouin zone
by magnetic polarons.
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EuB6 crystallizes in a simple cubic lattice with the
B6-octahedra at the corners and the Eu2+ ions (8S7/2 Hund’s
rule ground state) at the body center of the unit cells. At high
temperaturessTd, EuB6 is a low carrier density semimetal
that is intrinsically uncompensated(more electrons than
holes).1–4 With decreasingT, EuB6 undergoes a two-step
transition from the paramagnetic(PM) to a ferromagnetic
(FM) phase with Tc1<15.3 K and Tc2<12.6K.5–7 This
magnetic transition is accompanied by a dramatic reduction
in the resistivity and attributed to the spontaneous formation
of magnetic polarons,8 i.e., the spins of the carriers polarize
the spins of the surrounding Eu2+ ions. The magnetic po-
larons form in the PM phase and grow in size asT is lowered
and H is increased, giving rise to electronic and magnetic
phase separation aboveTc2.

5–7 At Tc1 the polarons form a
percolative network with the concomitant transition from
semimetal to metal. Homogeneous FM is only established
belowTc2.

8,9 The effective mass of the carriers decreases,7,10

and the carrier concentration increases across the transitions
whenT is lowered.11

The microscopic mechanisms responsible for the earlier
properties are, however, unclear. In particular, the exchange
interaction between the Eu2+ and the conduction states is
crucial for the low-T magnetic and transport properties.12,13

From band structure calculations it is known that the Eu2+

spins ferromagnetically couple predominantly to states in the
electron pockets at theX points of the Brillouin zone.2 Thus,
Eu-site magnetic spectroscopy techniques such as ESR can
provide very useful insight. Two previous reports on ESR in
poli-14 and single-crystalline15 EuB6 only partially described
the features observed in the ESR spectra of EuB6. Moreover,
neither focused in probing details of the microscopic mag-
netic interaction nor on the influence of magnetic polarons
on the SFS in the PM regime. The aim of the present work is
to further explore ESR in EuB6 using various magnetic fields
sHd (frequencies) and as a function ofT. The ESR linewidth
is related to the SFS, which is then correlated to the electrical
magnetoresistivity(MR).

Our main result is an unusual narrowing of the ESR peak-
to-peak linewidthsDHd at high H having cubic anisotropy.
The cubic anisotropy itself is a surprising result, because the
Korringa relaxation is usually isotropic. A comparison with
the anisotropy of the MR, allowed us to infer via ESR the
symmetry of the Fermi surface of a compound. The effect of
the magnetic polarons on the SFS rate of the conduction
electrons clearly manifests itself in theH dependence ofDH.

Magnetic polarons are also invoked for other compounds
displaying a large negative MR, e.g., EuO, manganites, and
manganese pyrochlores.16 Here EuO is a semiconductor, re-
quiring some doping, while for the manganese compounds
the Mn ground state has orbital content(not anS state) and
strongly couples to phonons(Jahn-Teller effect or lattice po-
larons). Hence, in manganites magnetic and lattice polarons
play a role. EuB6, on the other hand, is distinct from other
systems, because it is a semimetal and Eu2+ is anSstate, i.e.,
it has a carrier density that is low, yet sufficiently large for
the formation of magnetic polarons without coupling to
phonons. The nonmagnetic isoelectronic analog to EuB6 is
CaB6, which is a controversial highTC FM with very small
ordered magnetic moment.17

Single crystals of EuB6 (cubic, space group 221,Pm3m,
CsCl type) were grown as described in Ref. 17. The phase
purity and orientation of the crystals were determined by
powder and Laue x-ray diffraction, respectively. All ESR ex-
periments were performed on a,13130.3 mm3 single
crystal in a BrukerS, X, andQ band spectrometer(4.1, 9.5,
and 33.9 GHz) with resonators coupled to a helium gas flux
T-controller system for 4.2&T&300 K. MsT,Hd was mea-
sured for 2øTø300 K in a QD MPMS-5 superconducting
quantum interference device-RSO direct current magnetome-
ter. rsT,H ,ud andcpsT,Hd were obtained in a QD PPMS-9
platform. For thersT,Hd measurements, the four contact
method and a QD-horizontal rotator were used withH per-
pendicular to the current lines whenH was rotated in the
(100) plane, while if rotated in the(110) plane the angle
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betweenH and the current varies from 90° to 45°. The re-
laxation method was employed to measurecpsT,Hd.

Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show cpsT,Hd /T and rsT,Hd, re-
spectively. The entropy at highT saturates atR lns8d (not
shown), which corresponds to the localized half-filled shell
of Eu2+ ions. OurMsT,Hd measurements are in agreement
with those reported in Ref. 5. The high quality of our crystals
is evidenced by the two magnetic transitions seen in
]rsT,Hd /]T [Fig. 1(c)] at Tc1<15.3 K andTc2<12.6 K5–7

and the resistivity ratio,rs298 Kd /rs2 Kd<100. The re-
sidual resistivityrs2 Kd<17 mV cm shows that our EuB6
crystal has low carrier concentrations,1020 cm−3d.4

All ESR spectra consist of a single unresolved resonance
with a g value,2.0, withoutfine and hyperfinestructures,
but with ananisotropicDH. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) display the
anisotropy ofDH for EuB6 at room-T at three different mi-
crowave frequencies forH rotated in thes100d and s110d
planes, respectively.DH becomes narrower and more aniso-
tropic asH increases. In all cases the angular variation ofDH
follows the cubic symmetry of the crystal. The spectra forH
along thef111g direction, whereDH is minimum, are shown
in Fig. 2(c). The line shapes are clearly Dysonian18 for all
three frequencies, indicating that the Eu2+ ions in EuB6 ex-
perience a metallic environment and theA/B ratio is <2.3,

i.e., the skin depth is less than the size of the crystals.18 From
the single metallicresonance observed in the PM phase we
conclude that there are no distinct resonances for the conduc-
tion and Eu2+-4f electrons. This is expected because the ex-
change coupling between the 4f and conduction electrons is
strongsJ<0.2 eVd.6

The T dependence ofDH for Tù2Tc<30 K is shown in
Fig. 3 for the three frequencies used and forH i f001g and
H i f111g. Above T<150 K, DH and its anisotropy are al-
most T independent for each frequency. This suggests that
the spin-lattice relaxation either via the Eu2+-conduction
electron exchange interaction(Korringa mechanism) or via
the spin-phonon(spin-orbit coupling) are both negligible.
This is not unexpected, because EuB6 is a semimetal(low
carrier density) and Eu2+ is anS state ion.

FIG. 1. (a) cpsTd /T vs T for the EuB6 sample used in the ESR
experiments. The inset shows theH dependence ofcpsT,Hd /T
aroundTc1 for H i f001g; (b) rsT,Hd vs T for the same crystal for
electric and magnetic fields along two perpendicular crystal axes;
and(c) H evolution of the two transitions revealed by]rsT,Hd /]T.
The continuous lines are guides to the eyes.

FIG. 2. (a) and (b) Room-T DH anisotropies for EuB6 at three
different microwave frequencies forH in the s100d and s110d
planes, respectively. The solid line are fittings usingDH2su ,fd=A
+Bf4su ,fd+Cf6su ,fd (see text); (c) the ESR spectra forH along
the f111g direction in the(110) plane (minimum DH). The solid
lines are fittings to a Dysonian line shape.

FIG. 3. T dependence ofDH for T*Tc with H i f001g (open
symbols) andH i f111g (solid symbols) for the three ESR frequen-
cies. The continuous lines are guides for the eyes.
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In contrast to the dilute Eu case, Ca1−xEuxB6 sx
&0.0005d, no fine andhyperfinesplittings were observed in
our spectra.19 Notice that the anisotropy ofDH cannot be
attributed to an unresolved cubic crystal field of anS-state
ion which predicts a minimumDH at u=30° from thef001g
direction in thes110d plane.19 In addition, as far as the line-
width is concerned, the ESR data of Eu1−xCaxB6 s0&x
&0.70d give similar results to those presented in Fig. 2.20

This allows us to exclude the dipolar interaction as the
source of the line narrowing and anisotropy at highH in
EuB6.

21 The data in Figs. 1(a)–1(c) warrant the good quality
of our crystals. The small amount of defects that may be
present in the hexaborides(ø0.1% of B6 vacancies),22 are
not sufficient to produce significant strain distribution in the
samples. As shown in Figs. 2 and 3, unexpectedly,DH is
strongly reduced at higherH (Q band). All these results sug-
gest that the resonance is homogeneous in the PM phase. The
earlier arguments allow us to postulate that the main contri-
bution toDH arises from a SFS mechanism via the exchange
coupling, JS4f ·scc, between the spins of the Eu2+-4f elec-
trons,S4f, and conduction electrons,scc.

In Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) we present the anisotropy of the MR
(current along thef100g direction) at T=50 K and H
=0,1.2,3,5, and 9 Twith H rotated in thes100d and s110d
planes, respectively. The Fermi surface of EuB6 (small ellip-
tical pockets at theX points) allows no open orbits that
would complicate the analysis of the MR. ForH&3 T, the
MR is similar for both planes and has very small anisotropy.
However, forH*3 T, the anisotropy of the resistivity in-
creases as the field increases. The anisotropies are different
for both planes, increase withH, and follow the cubic sym-
metry of the crystal. Similar anisotropies are obtained for
T.50 K, although with a decreasing amplitude asT in-
creases. At room-T the amplitude is very small.The MR at
50 K andH i f001g is presented in Fig. 4(c). Note that in the
metallic FM phase atT=2 K, we found similar anisotropic
behavior forrsH ,ud, but already for much lowerH. The low-
T sT&15 Kd and high-H sH*0.5 Td MR is metallic, i.e.,

positiveand proportional toH.2,4,6This contrasts the negative
MR observed in the PM phase.

The T dependence ofr in the PM phase has been attrib-
uted to the formation of magnetic polarons. In a magnetic
polaron the spin of a conduction electron polarizes the Eu2+

spins in its neighborhood and drags the polarization cloud as
it moves. Hall effect data showed that the number of carriers
increases asT is lowered,11 which is a consequence of the
growth of the polarization clouds and the increase of mag-
netic correlations. The polarization clouds eventually perco-
late atTc1 and clear metallic behavior is obtained forT,Tc1.
Long-range FM correlations are established belowTc2 and
EuB6 is driven into a metallic FM phase.8,9 This increase of
the magnetic correlations and the negative MR found in the
PM phase, suggest the scenario of decreasing conduction
electron SFS asT is lowered andH is increased.

We argue that the reportedH andT dependence ofDH in
EuB6 is a microscopic evidence for the earlier scenario. At
high-T sT*150 Kd asH increases the SFS is reduced giving
rise to a reduction inDH and to anegativeMR (see Figs. 3
and 4). Also, the reduction of theDH with T observed for
T&150 K in the low-H (S and X bands) ESR experiments
(see Fig. 3) can be explained by the decrease in the SFS rate
due to the increase in size of magnetic polarons. Note that
the exchangeJ@T so that the spins of the electrons are
always strongly correlated with the neighboring Eu2+ spins.
Furthermore, the broadening ofDH found at low-T sT
&50 Kd and higherH (Q band) (see Fig. 3) suggests that
short-range magnetic correlations between polarons are
present aboveTc1. These short-range correlations may over-
come the narrowing effect produced by the magnetic po-
larons by either generating a distribution of resonance fields
(inhomogeneous broadening) or by relaxation into magnon-
like excitations.

The anisotropy ofDH at room-T [Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)] has
cubic symmetry and increases at higherH. A similar result is
observed for 50 K&T&297 K. DH as a function of the
angle betweenH and thef001g crystal axes for fixedT andH
is given byDH2su ,fd=A+Bf4su ,fd+Cf6su ,fd. The param-
etersA, B, andC are coefficients depending onH andT. The
functionsf4su ,fd and f6su ,fd are the linear combinations of
spherical harmonics of fourth and sixth order having cubic
symmetry.23 The solid lines for theQ-band data are fittings
to this equation givingA=595s2d, B=17.6s5d, and C
=0.1s1dkOe.

These results suggest that both, the high-H resistivity and
DH, are sensitive to the EuB6 Fermi surface.24 According to
band structure calculations, de Haas-van Alphen and
Shubnikov-de Haas measurements1–4 EuB6 has hole and
electronpockets at theX points of the Brillouin zone. The
anisotropy ofDH is only weaklyT dependent(see, e.g., the
Q-band data in Fig. 3). This indicates that once the system
behaves metallic at high fieldsDH becomes sensitive to the
Fermi surface. The higher sensitivity ofDH compared to the
MR to reveal the symmetry of the Fermi surface at high-T
may be due to the fact that in EuB6 the main contribution to
DH comes from SFS with the conduction states,24 while
there are also other mechanisms contributing to the resistiv-
ity (e.g., electron-phonon scattering).

FIG. 4. (a) and(b) Anisotropy of the MR atT=50 K for several
H in the s100d ands110d planes, respectively,(u: angle betweenH
andf001g axis; the current flows along the[100] direction); (c) MR,
rsHd, at T=50 K.
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From the ESR and MR measurements in EuB6 reported
here we conclude thatDH reveals the symmetry of the Fermi
surface throughout the anisotropy in the SFS. Our results
strongly suggest that the relaxation mechanism for the Eu2+

spins involves magnetic polarons. Small size polarons(a car-
rier correlating only the neighboring Eu2+ spins) probably
exist even at room-T (noteJ@T). This observation was only
possible due to the semimetallic character of EuB6, i.e., the
low carrier concentration, and the large exchange couplingJ,
giving rise to a homogeneous resonance with a linewidth
dominated by SFS with the conduction states. The benefit of

low carrier concentration is twofold,first, it helps the forma-
tion of magnetic polarons clouds, thus reducing the SFS, and
second, it suppresses the spin-lattice relaxation via the Kor-
ringa mechanism.25
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